Accessing the Sculpture Route
Admission - Free of charge
Tour Hours - Monday to Friday 08:00 - 15:00
Duration - 30 min shorter walk (Wheelchair Friendly) or extended walk, 1 hour 30 min
Access appointment to obtain visitor pass onto campus
Closed Weekends, Public Holidays and December
Telephone – 012 420 2178/ 012 420 6419
Email - museums@up.ac.za

Also visit and browse the museum galleries
The South African Ceramics gallery
The Mapungubwe gallery
World of Ceramics gallery (Eastern and European)
The Van Tilburg Art Collection gallery
The Edoardo Villa sculptural gallery in the Old Merensky

Available facilities
Secure parking
Wi-Fi Access
Restrooms
Restaurants and Take Aways
Coffee Shops and ATMs
Book and Stationary Shop
Disabled friendly parking

The University of Pretoria Museums has a diverse sculptural collection on public display. The sculpture route provides an easy map for you to explore, engage and experience on your own time and pace, taking you the campus visitor, student, staff or visiting academic outdoors. In total, there are more than forty different public sculptures displayed across campuses of the University of Pretoria. More than twenty-eight of which are located right here on the Hatfield campus. These sculptures in all their diversity are made by distinguished South African artists such as Izaac Seoka, Guy du Toit, Angus Van Zyl Taylor, Anton Smit and Abraham Makhabula among others.

We invite you to stroll around or meander along the sculpture route. This route hopes to humanise campus spaces and stimulate thought, debate and engagement in celebrating museum collections beyond walls as cultural and artistic hubs of creativity.

Enjoy, appreciate and admire some of these magnificent contemporary and classical works dotted along the green campus landscape, some are in the beautiful gardens and grounds as well as among the historical buildings and some located near new state-of-the-art buildings, such as those leading to the Javett-UP onto South Campus. The sculpture route starts and ends at the University of Pretoria Museums.
List of Sculptures

1. Coert Steynberg, Red Lechwes, 1972
2. Edoardo Villa, Encounter with Colour, 1990
3. Edoardo Villa Cluster: Architecture, 1949; Sentinel, 1978; Reclining Figure, 1979; Reclining Figure, 1990
5. Anton Smit, Burning Man, 2011
6. Guy du Toit, Dancing Hare, 2011
7. Isaac Seoka, Fish, 2011
8. Anton Smit, Shielded Man, 2011
10. Arend Eloff, Steenbok, 1991
12. Edoardo Villa, Composition in Steel, 1975
13. Angus Taylor, Stone Man (I), 2008
16. Thjis Nel, Peace Fountain, 1993
17. Edoardo Villa, Conversation, 1973
18. Edoardo Villa, Big Orange, 1974
19. Angus Taylor, Centenary Sculptures, 2008
20. Louis Olivier, RMB Think Bench, 2018
22. Angus Taylor, Stone Man (II), 2008
23. Ian Redelinghuys, Elephant Stack, 2001
25. Edoardo Villa, Reclining Figure, 1990
26. Student Bench Cluster, 2010
27. Mary Steinbank, Relief on old agricultural building, 1921
29. Edoardo Villa, Thrust, 1986